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FfEDDING CARDS, rNVITATIONS
orPortia, do. Now styles. BIABON & 00., 901

Want street. , - doBOfmw

guxED .EAETH CLOSETS ON ANY
floor, In orout of dome, and PORTABLE EARTH'

TdMODES, for use In bed.cbambers and abiewbero.
Are absolutely freo from offence. Earth f.lloset jlem-pany's office and salesroom at WIC O. RHOADS'No,
1.1121 Market street. - ap29-,0-

MARRIED.
TYNDALE—MATIIIEII.—Oa Monday, August Ist,

by the ltev. C. P.Kratith,,Blr. W. C. Tyndale, of Batt-more, to 6tillio A,, daughter of Emil Aluthien. No
cards,

DIED.
.COOPER.—On the Met ultimo, at the residence of his

daughter. 1031 Mount Vernon ntrect, Francis Cooper,l3r,
The relatives and friends of the family are respectfully

Invited to meet the funeral, at St. Jobu's Church, this
(Wednesday )afternoon, at 4 o'clock. Interment in Ca-
thedral Cemetery.

DEBI AIE.—On the morning of the let Met, Cathay ne
Theis, lulant dausbterof Dr. Theodore A. and Emma
• • .

lUNGERICEL—This morning, at Avon, Livingston
couoty. -Y., John-littzlehurst ,hOl.lof-Edward D. and
the late Annie le lungerich.

isTEPIA N.—Soddenly. on the 24 inst., at his late resi-
dence, inn. CRITIAC street. Peter Siouan.

the relatives an•i friends of the fatally aro respectfully
invited to attend his funeral. on riatutd:.y morning,fth
intt nt 111 o'clock,without further notice. To proceed'
to Glenwood CetoeterY • • •

.WILSON.—OiI the 21411 -nit.. near fifehmAnol:llldbaili.
Diqi4l founerly of Delaware, in the 824 year of
life Age.
••• . .

400 400zgru. DEPARTBIP:AT L,AIEN'S 'WEAR. ISM.
CANVAS DRILLS. PADDED DRILLS. SCOTCH

CHEVIOTS. CASSIMERE 808 BUtTS. CORDU-
130VB AND TOWELS.

PURE COD LIVER OIL, CITRATE,
Nagnesla.—J Oft N C. BAKER. & C0..7132iLarker at.

SPECIAL -NOTIVES.

SUMMER STOCK
KEPT FULL AND COMPLETE

AT .

JOHN
WAN AMAKER'S,

818 and 820 Chestnut

St.

10b.GRAN-D CARNIVAL
AND

BAL MASQUE,
„

BE. GIVEN. AT .THE

SEA VIEW EXCURSION HOUSE/
' • NELAN'rlC CITY, --

On Wednesday Evening, August 41870.

THE GRAND BALL ROOM
;hts occasion will be qxquiAßdy decorated with

-

Floral Adornments,
WE ILE

Pictorial Designs and Ornate Novelties
ill , nhance the tplondorof the and gratify the

most emitting taste.
CardA ofAdmission (inelmling Railroad fore

to andfrom Atkinfic (Nig) $.5 00

For 6alr•atVlNE STREET FERRY TICKET OFFICE.
_.1331 orP.;

ru. THE MOST POPULAR BOOK OF
the dur I "THE INNOCENTS ABROAD," by

Mark Twain. It is gobd only by eutoocription.
D. ASHMEAD, Agent, No. /24 Chestnut street.
has it. jr"-th sin w-4t rp§

—I7HOWARD HOSPITAL, NOS. 1518
and L520Lombard street, Dispensary Department.e:leal treatment rod medicine furnished gratuttoual,

o the poor

DIVIDEND NOTICES
DIVIDEND.—McCLINTOCKVI LE
PETROLEUM COMPANY, No. 427 W Nut

strvet ,•
Pult.ammenix. Aug, 2d, 187 .

The regular Quarterly Dividend orTliti ,e Per Oent.
ou the reduced capital, free from tae tax, was de-
clared also, an extra dis Idend of Seven Per Cent., be-
ing surplus earnings, Pont payable at the office of the
Company on and after MONDAY, the 15th inst.Trannfer Books to close on the 6th font.. and reopen
on the 13th tusk. OEO. W. ALTEMVS,an 3 613 3t.l.oSecretary and Treasurer.•

EXCURSIONS.
•

CI A M P J.M 1 E T I
'‘J AT (WEAN GROVE,

NEAR LONG BRANCH.
Trains leave Philadelphia., Street Wharf. via

Camdenand BurlingtonCo., and New Jersey Railroads,
. _ At TA, A 31. and 3.30 P. M.• - - - - • --

EXCURSION TICKETS, lncluding Stalin from Lung
Branch - to Ocean Grove and return, $.5 25 for ROUND
TRIP.
Tickets canbe procured at Office,- 828 Chestnut street,

or at 'Walnut street Nl, hard before -,lepartnre of trains.
W. H. GATMER, Agent,

PHILADELPHIA, July 29,1870. jy22-Bt§

NIISCELLANEOUrs.
frIREGO'S TE.A.BERRY TOOTHWASH.—

:- It is the inost-pleasant. cheapest and beet dentifrice
.3.itant. Warranted free from injurious ingredients.It Preserves and Whitens the Teeth!

Invigorates and Soothestho Gums !
Purifies and Perfumes the Breathl
Prevents Accumulation of Tartar!
Cleanses and Purifies Artificial ,Teeth 1,Is a Superior Articlefor Ohildren I .

Sold by all Druggsts,
A. M. WILSON, Proprietor

-nth' ly rig Ninthand Filbert streets, Ph31Q41,31t

TIEADQUARTERS FOR EXTRACTING
AA. TEETH WITH FRESH NITROUS OXIDE

GAS.
"AxISOLUTELY NO PAIN."Dr. F. R. THOMAS,formerly operator at the Colton

Dental Rooms, devotee his entire practice to the painless
extraction et teeth. Office, 911 Walnut et.

18T0 GET YOUR, HAIR CUT AT
Bair and N'll'irsteriiSalyoe7., byShfiarrsotacilhirtagi lair-cutters.
Ladies' and Children's hair cut. Razors sot in order:ippon Sunday morning. No. MS Exchange Place.

O. 0. KOPP.
--WHE COG=WHEEL CLOTHESWringerwill last longer(we have tooted this fact)

and wring equal toany other wo have seen, and we havereduced the price of the 69 wringer to :57 f) ea.th. Forsale. with those not thus Reared, by TRUMAN &
Sill No. E1:35 . (Eight Thirty-five) Market street,below Ninth.
ei PPER, BRASS, IRON AND GAL-
A./ Tanizeti Wire und Wire (lords,for banging Whim'sor lookine-gingees, fur sale by TRUMAN & SHAW,'No. 835(Eight Thirty- live)-Market street, below Ninth.

SOLDERING} -IRONSSOLDERrN-IRONS ANDCOPPER SoIder. Housekeepers will find them useful forclosing _ pp °peeing canned fruits, &e.,or ropoirittg-ofleaks. For sale by TRUMAN de SHAW''No.. 83b (Eight
Thirty-tre) Market street. below Ninthh.

Makers4.Turpentine, landing from steamer Mary
idanford. For-sale by EDW. H. ILOWLEY, 16 SouthFront strget. - .attatt.-.

SEAL OIL-1,200 GALLON-8.PPalo Seal 011, landing from schnonor G. S.Adams,for sale by EDWARD Z. ROWLEY, 16 South Front
street.

-
an3-tf

'UT ED D I N.G AND ENGAGENCENIi
VT Binge of solid 18karat line Gold—a specialty: la

fhll amortmont of einem, and no ohargo for engraving
Bamee, • • FAER & BROTEIZII,

rov24 rD tf 824 Chestnut atroot.below 'Fourth
"EIOR TRAVELERS. - NEAT; SMALL

ALARMS_; will awaken at any hour.
FARR tt, BROTHER, Xninortere,je27-tfrp 1321Chestnut Minot, below 4th

The bridge at Kehl, says the Pall Mall Go-
zeW,,no longer atiOrds the amusing spectacle.it formerly presented, The sentinels who
mounted guard at each end ofit are no longer
in their placeB. It vas curious to watch themlpacing up and down their own Aare of the
bridge. Aline traced across showed the pre-
ci,e spot which neither might pass ; and so the
two marched along—the one with the vivacity
of the Frenchman, the other with the
placidity and phlegin which belongs t 3 the
Oen:Lien. The sentinels often met in the mid-
dle of the bridge; the Frenchman looked at
the Prussian and the Prussian looked at the
Frenchman, and each, without saying a word,
retraced his steps. Indeedthere is no,;exam,
ple of these:slaves to discipline having:, ever
()tiered each othera pinch of snuff. One evelk.
lug last year, say s.a French:paper, the Prus-
sian sentinel was.suddenly heard calling, " To
aims !" The frightened bystanders ran upand
found that the French sentinel had accidental-
ly placid his loot beyond the line of demarca-
tion; and thus invaded Prussian territory!

tountiel to Cleieria. ' • • •

"The remarks the 4.).lee.rtalor, of July
addresses a serious remonstrance to the

Queen for going to Osborne at such a time,
When Ministers are overworked, the weather
frightful to travel in, and events of the last
importance occurring every hour: Sapposing
circumstances to demand the despatch of a
fleet to Antwerp, the Premiermust lose a day,
travel 220 miles, and exhaust himself with
fatigue in order to obtain the needful du-
thbrizatiOn: Even When -Europe As
not at war, the interruption of
business is extremely grave. The Tempo-
s-Rance is perfectly just, but of what use is it?
The experience of years has proved that Queen'pertortn any duty, undergo any
tiat.'fifice'bear any treuble for her people, ex-
cept the duty, the sacrifice and the trouble
volved in residing where all MiniSters, all
members and all other great officials are com-
pelled to reside. There is no remedy; except
to endure in patience a practice titter] ineon-
ristent with the whole tenor of Her Majesty's
career."

English Sympathy.
'; We may." says the London Tirllft, of July

"lay dciwn a general principle—that,
taking the N't as a fact, and looking to the
fut tire rather than the past, it will be wise for
Parliament at least to keep itself free from anyappearanee of taking a side. It may, be Im-
possible for individuals to refrain from sym-
pathy with one combatant or the other: The
British Parliament represents at least as many
-ympathies as it does races and creeds. Oneway desire the success' of our
gallant allies of the Crimea, and
be _glad _to_ _see the __arrogance ot
-Iterlin-tean-Wd7L- .A-no-ilfur maylOok-upori
erialism as the curse of Europe, and hope

t tat its hour income. 'But so far asmen of po-
who either are or may be Ministers

commit themselves to partisanship, s 6 far will
;he it:dui:)m of.England be weakened when
; CUM! ;for - exerkike_,emncs..;:3 nation
a hich has &tiered mediation, and which,
therefore, profses the- character of a peace-
maker, ought; from regard to its own ftreten-:tons; to maintaina demeanor of impartiality,
and the statesmen. on either:Blde of the two
Houses are the representativeS of England in
this important matter."

hie Intervieiv at Etna.
The .31orktimj Post is "assured, on the au-

thority ofa later from Emsfrom a person on
whcse information itimplicitly relies, that the
scene between the King and X. Benedetti,
-which the-public haire-generallybelieved to-

bn the faith of some newspaper correspond-
et-=.s, didtint occur -aiatkadds-: ." The- French-
Auitassador never addressed the King, and
His 31 ajenever requested his aid-de-camp
to tell the bench Ambassador that he would
hold no further communication with him. The
statement of • King William, published yester-
day, refers to theone and only interview which
ever took place on the promenade at Ems. It
was on the Vith the King, In the Kursaal Gar-.
dens, spoke to 111. Benedetti,And handed the
Cologne Gazette to himwith the news of the
step taken by Prince Anton. Subsequently,
at a latter date, the French Ambassador
pressed for au audience, upon which the
King sent Prince Radzivill to decline it.
When M. Benedetti left, the King, accident-
ally meeting him on his road to the station,
saluted him courteously, and the personal re-
lations between the Monarch and the French
representative were never otherwise than ex-
cellent. The story of the outrage offered to
the King, and the snub to the Ambassador,
may therefore be relegated to the list of the in-
genious compiler of " the history offacts that
never took place."

G.neral Chancarnier.
Many of the Paris papers havingstated that

General Changarnier bad tendered his ser-
vices during the pending war, and thata com-
mand was to be intrusted to him, that gallant
General has sent the following letter to the
principal journals.: , " Many, papers. . have an-
nounced that General Chaugarnier had so-
licited the honor of °serving in the war
about to commence. They were rightly
informed. I have besought and en-
treated Marsha] Leboeut', the Minister of
War, to give me a command, Although re-
ceived by the Minister with demonstrations
of the warmest sympathy, my request has de
tiuitively been rejected. It is. to m(3- a deep
sorrow, which 31. must endure in my country
home. But our valiant army has so many
able and experienced chiefs, that the absence
of an old patriot will not he felt by it. Our
soldiers, our dear old soldiers, will be every-
where victorious."

'.:Explosive 8u11et5..............
[CorrespondOnce of the Siecle, from 31;,,6., Julyl9.)
There is considerable talk here about the

explosive bullets of the Badish troops. You
know that.Badenrefused to sign the agree-
ment by-whichOand, France, Prussia and
Russia bound.themselves not to use these ter-
rible instruments of destruction. Prussia has
played her game wit!). her usual perfidy; she
signed the agreement, it is true, but she or-
dered her vassal, Baden, to keep clear of it,
so that, the Badish'troops marching with her,
she will be able, despite hersignature,to make
use of the 40,000,000 of explosive
balls accumulated at Rastadt, thanks
to the diligence of that little
Grand Duke who keeps in motion the
roulettel of M. Dupresoir. Rest assured that
the French Government is not ignorant of
this littlematter, and will take its proper pre-
cautions. To the Prussian explosion will be
opposed the French explosion, and that will
demonstrate again the value to be placed on
agreements signed in time of peace. Prussia's
conduct is indefensible. Up to this time the
first principle of war consisted in reducing the
enemy to an incapability of action. Projec-
tiles wounded oftener than they killed, and
the object was,attained. Butwith the ex.plosive
Inflicts; no more wounded. Every man hit is
killed. Prussia has committed the crime of
high treason against humanity. She should

_be_outlawed_by all Civilized nations.
Napoleon as.is Cavalier.

Aletter from Metz to the _2'r/tunic dated
tlu y says: • -There is a report thattheEmperor is coming
here to-niht. 1 May as well tell the readers
of the, Tribune one for all that the talk about
-Napoleon commanding his armies-in-person is -

mere bunkuni, or, as the French would say, •
de la blotto°. His Majesty is strictly ordered
by his doctors to, abstain from mounting a
horse. Only a month ago hereally fell from his
charger from pain, and upon ,reaching the
'ground,: had a, most alarming fainting-tit,
vhich•lasted for more • than twenty _ minatea.How is a, man in thisstate of health . to sit;`like Wellington at Waterloo, far:twelve hourswithout ever getting out of the saddle ; or, like

.I•alioleon'sown rival in the coming campaign
••-•William of

five
three in the

morning till five in the afternoon? , It is said
thatl.mgente has had a wonderfully light and
strong carriage-made for her- husband's use:
hut, even if this be true, how is heto get
acrors ditches or down sharp slopes
in order to • reach the points of the
field from which ageneral view of the fightmay be hest obtainable? No, it is,no secret in
France, and the first officer' you meet will
laugh if you ask whether the Emperor is a
good leader, "Be cannot ride now," they
say, "and asfor his abilities as a Commander-

drinondex d M«Olahon." This means.that at Magenta, during the Italian campaign
of V), Napoleon rode in the wrongdirection,
and narrowly escaped falling into the hands

usof the Atrians, being only rescued by ,a
hrilliant cbarge of cavalry, beaded by General:
31aclUal.on, who is now on his way- back
from Algeria to take command of a corps

IRISH SYMPATHY FOR FRANCE.
4/ God Protect France God Bowe Ire-

land
(Fromthe.! tiblin.lrishmani

Ireland differed frota_ Engaild inopinion—
Ireland refused to accept, English denuncia-
tions of -France—lreland-made; a • manifest
and splendid demonstration of its cordial sym-
pathy with France when France was thus de-
nounced. Twenty thousand people, on a sud-
den, poured into: the streets of Dehlio—-
twenty bands • played 'alternately the
national airs of France and Ire-
land. The tricolor of, France wasraised-in-traternal.uniiiii with fEe- trieoior Or
Ireland, amid the cheers of the vast .and en-
thusiastic multitudes which filled- the noble
street where the Consul of France resides.
The police. agents of England attempted to
tear it down,-and did-tear the-French colors';
but Irish arms 'upheld the banneron theportal
of the French Consulate and there maintained
its rended remnants in despite of the officials.
Bond cheers for France and Irelandresounded
throughout the Dublin streets, while Prussia
and ler English allies were alike condemned.

"Dial protege la Frame .'" and " Quo Dieu
s,ure l'lrtuotte !"—tbese. cries wore received .
with acclamations loud' and long, •'

" Las la
Prime et l'Augleterre."' resounde also amid a
tempest of his

Napoleon. III: has helped to exile every
crowned Bourbon, whether found in France,
Spain or Italy.

Waterloo was the work of Russia, Austria,
Prussia and England.
-What has been his revenge on Russia?
The Crimea.
What has been his revenge on Austria?
Solferino and Magenta.
What is his revenge on Prussia ?

Behold_i_t„to-day=ou_the__Rhine.,_
To;day,--Eri-gtanir un-

harmedalone, ofall the series. Yesterday, in-
deed. Prussia was • beside her, unassailed.—to-
tilorrow shall it be .tLat -_Enland ranks with
Prussia, as-having been assailed'? If, indeed,
Napoleon:lll:regards- .himself a-4 . the heir of
Nad,oieon _th e_First's_Wr origs asi wel glits.,_
England will not be set apart froni the Ali es
wht le-throned him ;for .England commandedat `ll-L;:trJoo, and England was his jailer at
St,.Helena:- - • -

NAPOLEON IN LONDON.

EC Reminiscence ofthe Lmperoloo "Loaf-.
Jug Days."

A writer in the Louisville (Joni tiCereicel relates
the following bit of narrative :
- "in 1448 Europe was convulsed with inter--
ut] dissensions_wand revolutionii„„Tticaiotithon

-pirWer ak tembling in France. and the
• nephew of his uncle' was loafingin London,
infiinting-localitiesWbere—he; met men: andwomen of unquestionably ba&character. He
watched, undoubtedly. with • considerable in-
terest, the progress of the Chartist party in
London, day by 'day 'grOWlng More bold and
tioublesome. Perhaps in' his dream of royal
honors he foresaw that an experience of mobs
and riots might be advantageous to him in that
tuture of which he never despaired. , Hence
lie wandered about,anobserver ortheelement
which, in 1818, was occasioning the •English
eovernment no little uneasiness and trouble.
When the Chartist party mustered in that
year, and announced their intention of march-
ing to Hyde Park fifty thousand strong,rnmors
of violence and riot stirred the heart of the
great city. •

" The Bank of England. to which every
Englishman looked with solemn awe and res-
pect, was to he attacked and pillaged—the law
was to he trampled under foot, if the demandsof theparty were not considered.

" When that day came London sureed and
heaved, and the tory loyalists mustered to he
defence of law and order in great numbers,
and became, for the time being,sworn officers
to preserve the peace. -

' An old gentleman, now an assistant asses-
sor of internal revenne in this city, was then
the head teaoher of a parochial school in the
hamlet of Ratcliffe Stepney, in the eastern
art ofLondon. His school, with others, was

dismissed for the day, and a magistrate swore
in the teachers, and every man in the neigh-
tiorliood who would volunteer, as special con-
tablh s, to asSist in preserving law and order.

Scores of volunteers were Mustered
e-

and order-
ed- .rte.-_ reinfezvous • in— the school
building of our old friend, who was directed
ro assume command of the specials. Among
the' men under him that day was one Louis
Napoleon, then a reputed lounger or loafer
about London, now the Emperor of France.
He was well known at the time, and by his
dignified bearing attracted the attention of his
tellow-specials'who were net acquainted with
his person. His dreams of future greatness
%%ere so -unreal that few regarded'him more
than the 'dissolute,rather worthless nephew
of the great Bonaparte. •

"Fortunately the services of the specials
under command of our oldfriend were not re-
quired that day, arid at six o'clock, when all
possible danger had passed, the trustees or-
dered a lunch of bread and cheese and porter
for the whole command, . Napoleon, with the
rest, enjoyed the lunch, and was shortly after
at liberty to leave the neighborhood."

EVACUATION OF ROME.
Cardinal Antoneili Bids the French De.

part in Peaee.
The Roman correspondent of the Allgememe

Zeitung says that the French ambassador, M.
de Banneville, has banded to Cardinal Auto-
nelli a note from his government relative to
the occupation of Civita -Vecchia by French
troops. In this note the French government
states that it has been urgently requested by
Italy and other Powers to put an end to the
French occupation ofRome, and that before
giving a definite answer to those demands the
Duke de Gramont, thinks it necessary
first to consult • the Holy See,
as the most interested' party,: on the
subject. Be therefore invites Cardinal Ante-
nelli openly to state whether there is any
ground for fearing attacks on the integrity of
the Papal territories in the event of a with-
drawal .of_the _French.- troops,_in_ order_that_
France may be enabled to take ati accurate
view ofthe situation and re t ulate her • olic
in pens ng questions accor, I ingly. TotisiT
Cardinal Antonelli replied that complete
peace now reigns inall parts of the Papal
States, and that, the Papal Government has a
force-atits-disposal-which is-'more-than BUB.--
cient, both to prevent anydisturbance of pub-
licpeace in the interior ofthecountry,and to re •
pel allattempts at Garibaldian had Mazzinian
invasions from without. The Cardliaal con-
cludes btobserving that although, if the Pa-
pal territory were attacked,eitherby regular
troops or by volunteerth directly' or indi—-

rtrectly supportbr, the &lien government,
they could ,easily be dispospd of by the
Papal militia, each a campaign could not fail

GENERAL WAR :TOTES.

The Bridge at Kehl.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 3,1870.
to disturb the public peace, and thereby en-
danger the object of the French occupation.The Cardinal hopes that no such event willoccur, even if France were to withdraw her
troops, and that no seriou.s danger, to the
reare of the Papal States and tho security ofthe Holy Father is to be apprehended.

CHARLES' DICKENS.

Will of the Great Novelist.The will of Charles Dickens is published infull in the London papers. It is described as
having been written in blue ink on a sheet of
ordinary letter paper. The main body of the
text was evidently copied from the careful
draftof a competent legal man. A provision
of the interest on eight thousand. pounds for
life is made for Mrs. Dickens. To Miss Ho-
garth lie gives eight thousand pounds and allhis personal jewelry except his watch (" the
geld repeater presented to me at Coventry"),
which,- with " the Chains and seals and all yap
pendages, " he bequeaths to John Forster,
who is also the legatee of, such of the manu-
scripts of his published works as remained in.
his possession at the time of hii.death. To his
eldest son Charles he bequeaths :his library.Of.printed hooks and all his engravings and
prints. For the other. legacies, " Miss Ellen
Lawless Tetuan,: late of —Houghton place,
Ampthillt3quare, in thecounty of Middlesex,"
receives one theusand pounds, and all the ser-
vants who hate been in the family for oneyear have nineteen guineas each. In a codicil
the property in All tlie•Year Roiviiit is given to
" Charles Dickens, the "younger," a -designa-
tion of his son which would seem to implythat be desired this-gentleman to assurnesuch-a title, rather than " Charles Dickens, Jr.," 'in
like manner with the younger Colman.

After havingfully expressed his intentions
in legal technicalities, Mr. Dickens concludes
his last will and testament as follows: ..

"And lastly, as I.have now set down theform of Words which my legal advisers assure
me are necessary to the plain objects of this
my will, I solemnly enjoin my dear childrenalways to remember how much they owe to
the said G6orgiana Hogarth, and never to be
wanting in a grateful and affectionate attach-
ment to her, for they know well that she has
been through all the Stages of their growth
and progress their ever useful, self-denyingand devoted friend. And I desire here simply
to record the fact that my wife since our sepa-
ration by consent has been in the receipt from
me of an annual income of six hundred
pounds ; while all the great charges of a An-
trierous and expensive family have devolved
wholly upon myself.--.1--emphatically direct
that I be buried in an inexpensive; unostenta-
tious and strictly private manner, that no pub-
lic announcement be made of the time or place
of my burial, that at' the utmost not
More than three plain •-mourning

-conclies -ne employed-,=-and---that—those
who attend niy funeral wear no scarf, cloak,
black bow, long hatband; or othersuch revolt-
ing absurdity. I direct that my name be in-
scribed in plain Engliist letters on my tomb -without the addition of Mr.' "(Yt' Esquire. 'I
-conjure my-friends onno account to

subjectof—any monument, memorial, or
testimonial whatever. I restmy claims to the
remembrance of my' country upon 'my pnb-
lisbed works, and to the -remembrance of my
friends upon their experience of me ; in addi-
Lion thereto I commit my soul to the mercy of

330_&-.:tnrsmgh_our- Lord and :Saviour Jesus
Christ, and.' exhort my dear, children humbly
to try and guide themselves by the teaching of
the New Testament in its broad spirit, and to
put no faith-in any man's narrow construction
of its letter here.or there. In witness,whereof
_lthe said Charles Dickens; the testator, have
to llibi my lerst annestarrientset My hand-
this twelfth day of May, in the year of our ,
Lord-one thousand eight hundred and sixty-

.nine.
CH_ n.LEs D IoKENs.

PIZETOST-PAIL&DOL:
What the,..London llnies" Save. __

An editorial article in the ondon Tintet, on
the suicide of M.Prevost-Par dol has thisfi fin 1
paragraph : •

" have spoken of M. P adol as he was
—aprominent power in the p ities and litera-
ture of France; but we vann t deny ourselvesthe privilege of recording our more personal
relations with him. We may so far departfrom
the custom 'will&happily distinguishes Eng-
lish journalismas to acknowledge that the
powerful criticisms on Frenchpolitics from 'a
Parisian correspondent,' which appeared at
weekly intervals in our columns until a few
months.since. were contributed by 31. Paradol.
It is not for,iis to dilate on the merits of style
and " the''fOrtce 'of thought which adorned
essays' still fresh in the memo-
ries "of .Our readers. They showed
his singular mastery of our language, and that
knowledge of our institutions which enabled
him to illustrate his judgments onthe affairs of
his own country by references to ourselves.Ells gifts and graces, his natural energy and
his acquired treasures of knowledge and
thought are now lost, and lost, under circum-
stances that must ever perplex and sadden us.
Suddenly; in the full plentitude Of his powers,
when yet at the threshold of life,having barely
accomplished forty years, he has taken himself
away from us. We cannot but mourn such a
catastrophe, whatever judgment we may he
compelled to pass onthe act that produced it
—if, indeed, M. Paradol were master of his
reason at the moment when he terminated his
earthly existence."

COTTON AND THE WAR
Effect of the Contestilpon the Staple.
The Macon.(Ga.). Dully Journal says :
This is a question which is now a,itatiurr

thousands, -says the St. Louis Demor•A, We
claim no infallibility of prophecy, yet we feelstrongly impressed. with the :conviction .that;
the question - sfieuld be answered in the
affirmative. Of course no account is to be
taken of the first perturbations in markets,
winch become apparent at the outbreak of a
gigantic war. These are more or less the re-
sult ofpanicky, feelings, often purposely in-
tensified by market manipulators, and give no
indication Of what the permanent state of the
market may be. Now, as far as regards the
status ofcotton, during, the war we reason that
the demandfor fabrics will be fully as great
throughout the civilized world as if the world
enjoyed peace.- Our own experience has
shown that war times are'periods of waste,
and we presume the same improvidence will
attend the operations of the contend-
ing armies of Europe. We expect, there-
fore, au augmented demand, and an
increase in the price of cotton rather than a
closing of the factories and a serious decline,
as many seemto fear. . This country will be a
neutral, and run every loom, lathe, forge and
furnace she possesses to the fullestcapacity, if
the war is of even six months duration, and
the prospects are that it twill be •of much
greater lengtli, Should all Gerinany, Russia,
Austria and Italy, Denmark and France, be
drawn into the war, millions of men will be
engaged in destroying fabrics as well as lives,
very rapidly. These fabrics must be replaced
promptly. Soldiering is destructive toclothes,

_as all sOldierS,wellimow.and the raiment thusworn out,'must be manufactured somewhere..
England ' will ;do j s large part of' this mann-,
acturing,. and.will deinaia increased, quanti-

ties of cotter' to do it with. Weshall also do a
large Sbare of it; . and' Our hoine consumption
will be muok,larger than it has been sincethe
war. In short, we cannot--see-auy-reason -for--
supposing that cotton will decline while other
produots willadvance.

Commenting upon, this) the Charleston
Courier saysz . .1 The fact that it' has declined is the best evi-
deuce against the views of the Journal. We
We noAQl:ibt:•it4 pxoduetiou.: will, be stimu-i lated; butpia° much as the price is concerned,
It ,must 'fall;,4l4COtainb' will not rise while
06 vAr 1-tistvl 4.1t, 1 .-: . ~, ;,, ' • : , ~. i

THE LOS ASOLLIES SIAWROBSERS.
'TheirArraval inNan Francisco In Charge

ofDoteettwes.
[Fromthe tan Ftan6l4ce Alta California July 25.1
We mentioned, a few days ago, that the

stage robbers who had committed so many
depredations on the Los. Angelas stage routehad been arrested by citizens at' Nativicled.
who found it- necessary to' form a -vigilancecomrilittee for theirprotection against robbe-ries perpetrated in that place and vicinity.and that Captain Lees, of the dkective force,with detectives Johnson and Noyes, bad gone
:-ouch after the prisoners. They returned to
this city yesterday, bringing with themthe three reen—Francis t3. Claughton,Thonias Selby. and James L. Burns—who are
at present locked up in the city prison.Claugbton and Selby were found,in charge ofthe authorities at Monterey, but Burns hadbeen turned' loose. - As the detectives held am arrant for hisarrestn, and from'informatio
in their possession, believing him guilty of the
crimes with,which he is charged,, they at once
made inquiries as to his whereabouts,. andstarted iu pursuit— 'Different routes weretaken, so as to make Ids escape impossible,but it was only atter they had traveled' ninety-
'five miles, to Pluto, that he was ,found. 'Hewas at once arrested: --These Tutpins operated
extensively, it - .appears,-::.within, the past
few months. Their arrest arose . from
their haviug, on several occasions,stopped the
stage of Wells, I:ergo & Co.„ and carried off
the treasure-box. The company, having deter-
mined to sto? so wholesale and Persistent a
system ofrobbery, sent down Detective Noyes,
of-this-eltyv -to-hunt-up -arid- arrest- thebight;
-waymen. The first robbery was committed on
the 4th of June, eight miles this side of Pluto
station. On its, from Los Angeles to San
Juan, immediately after dark, while thestagewas. proceeding. at its Usual. rate; two • mull
stepped up to the driver and- ordered hitd to
atop. Be'- did so, and having thrown ott the
cash-box, in compliance with their request, he
was allowed to proceed. The robbers carried.
oil the box to a creek convenient, where they
broke it open and pocketed its contents, about

with some letters.
On the Istof thepresent month the stage was

again robbed about a mile and a half from the
place of the other robbing, by two men ou
horseback, to whom the box was delivered as
before. On the 7th of July Wells, Fargo
Co. sent down._Detective Noyes, and in six
days hegot on the track of the robbers in SanLuisa Obispo county, about fifty miles.from
the place where the robbery had taken place.
Following them up he reached Cambria,
where be found that a vigilance committeebad been formed--by-citizens-for protection
against an organized gang of robbers who had
been running off stock and committingother depredations. He- ascertained- the
names of-the- met:and. also_that,a boy,
g cousin of Clauglitou!s,,,_. had . _know-
ledge of the robberies. This boy.was, found it
Natividad, .where be lived -with a class of law-
less desperadoes, nml"brouglit to San "Fran-
cisco. About this time the"Stage ivas Again
:betlilarid.TherObbere.Were,c_aptureithythiivigr ,_
Dames. Thig robbery,' occurred -forty :miles
nearer San Juan. when the stagewag going,to
Los Angeles, and.the arrestofthe highwaymen
is mainly; due to the strategy of the driver,
Tilford,w_bo changed with other driVers and
kep on thetrack untilthey reached NIativida.d,
_where they were captured: One of the prison-
erS, Burns; came to Natiyidad that night, and
claimed,thatbe. had been robbed. ,- He was
shown the men but failed to recognize them:he
Thought,, ,however, the horses; :looked
those of Ins assoilants. While this -conv.ersa7tion Was goingon a man come up and identi-
fied Itiirus as an accomplice ofboth-Selby andClaugliton, and he waslocked up." Tbe•detec-
Oyes state tbritstbe country, for some-distance
aronnd where the robberies "occurred,:is in-
fested by gangs of desperate men, who invade
farms and carry off cattle, and commit all
kinds of atrocities, making the organization
of a vigilance committee necessary for thepro-
tection Of life' and property. The warrantssworn out in the United States District Court
here;upon which the arrest and removal to
this city of the three men, Claughton, Burns
and Selby, were made, charge them with ob-
structing the. United States and they
have been brought here to be tried before afederal court.

MAIIIIF&CTURED ENTKIISIASIM.
How the War Spirit is Aronsed in Party.

The correspondent of the London Daily
Newt,, writing from Paris on, the 18th July,
thus speaks of the manufacture ofp-opular en-
thusiasm by the imperial government and of
indications of a counter sentimentarciong the
people of Paris:

" I have heard; that the Prefect of Policehas
spent no less thanfour hundred thousand francs
within the last four days in . payment of the
bands employed to howl :for war in the strects,
of Paris. The patriotic' demonstratioU is
now considered to have gone 'far enough, for
at eleven o'Clokc lastuight the Prefect issued

proclamation -(which has already workod
wonders) stating . that, after the •!! first
explosion of the national sentiment,'- it
was desirable that the streets . should resumetheir usual Gallia and orderly aspect. The greatexpense ofkeeping up the demonstration, andthe fear ofstill-more serious-trays' -and- -disor•
dens than those. which have already occurred,
are not the_-only motives for the Prefect's ex-
tinguisher upon enthusiasm. There have been
counter manifestations, the repetition', of
which it was desired to prevent. On Satur-day evening as-many as five thousand people,
carrying -a fla,g, marched. in:. a body Crying
Peace? The Figaro, alluding to this circum-

stance, asks that-the proclamation may only
be 'put -la -force against: and
that the • sound ' part of the population should,
as heretofore, he allowed to manifest their
glorious sympathies without impediment."

A HORRIBLE DEATH.

A leottoz,Mati Itupaled ou,p Stack-Pole.
The Mexico (Mo.) Leclfiel• says : " One day

last week a most horrible accident occurred
some ten or twelve miles south of this [city,
which terminated in the death of a highly esti-
mable young man by the'name of Greer. We
give the, particulars substantially as we re-
ceived them, from a source that we esteem
reliable. Mr. Greer it seems was on top of an
oats-stack,, whether engaged in stacking, or
for what purpose we did not learn; He had a
small well-seasoned hickory pole, sharpened
at both ends, which was intended to be run
down in the centre of the stack, to prevent
the top from being off by the wind.
Be accidentally let this pole fall, one end
of which stuck in the ground,, the
other end pointing upward and leaning
against • the stack. From ' some cause
Which We failed to learn, be slipped down
from the stack precisely where the pole'was
standing, the upper Part of:which entered his
groin.He clung to the .stack and gave the
alarm, but the only person within hearing was
a woman who came promptly to hisas-"stance,
but being unable to relieve him from his ter-
rible situation She ran offand called for , help:

When the help arrifed'the unfortunate man,
it seemed; bad become exhausted in his hold
upon the stack, and the pole. had passed up-
ward through his' bowels and -chest, coming •
out at-the top ot-his-shoulder,r frora-,which it
protruded more than afoot: it-wasmore than
two hours before medical aid. could ,be., had,
durinwhich time the young man Wasshor;g
ribly impaled on' the pole'He, "Niel
understand, several hours.after*the vele NVFI4
extracted before death Caine to 'his ,We '
learn' thatMr. Greer. was a worthy) and)
klustrions young Luau, and ;the;`main`
:whieb his widowed mother leaned.forsupport
and contort. :

MEE

PRICE THREE CEO
FACTS, AND. FANIMMI.

SantaLova.
[The following is part of a song very popm-lar in Naples. The original is at least an longas "Santa Lucia"--tho great quay for hostmenand venders of frutti di mare at Naples—-

s wide, and is a favorite chant with the,lisher-
men as they wear in from Capri or Baia) overthe semicircle of HieBay to the beloved' city`with its crescent of lamps. Giving the orielnal first, from an ordinary pennyballad pioloul.np on the spot, and signed with the entices,
name, Ton:imam) Bonito, we append 'neXo' anEnglif.h translation which has, been lying-by
us for some time, and then extract the cor-rep9nding part of a Melodious but eApiiciOne
version published in the 'Overland Monthly for
August]

Here is the Italian of, that gcdanetamO, et.'ldes!)Bonito
' Il Bares'nolodi Santa tiota.

Snl mare 11 lucid° Vento'prorliiikk--
Disco d'argento Bacialesponda.
lnfonde animo Efa,con giabilsDolce contento ;

- Siilcar per l'ontie"Enava s •olida ' Scuola di' titaidif;okitr
barcarnia : - La titrosia: 7 • 1,-;Banta Lucia I Santa Lucia t.Santa Lucia! ' BantaLucia!f

O be11.% Napoli !
Suolo incantato,
Luce pin vivida
Del cielstellato ,

Sei to reruporio
Dell'allegria :

Santa Liicia!
Santa Lucia!

Thus imitated in English
THE BARGEMAN 01' ,SANTA
Planet of siler; ' .
Soaring from ocean, •
liolA-.my soul mirrors
Thy calin emotion!
While in mypretty boat
Sit 1 and steer

Santa Lucia!
Santa Lucia!

Winds in my favor
Kissing the shore ;
Blue waves In-jubilee
Parting before! -
Racing and flying,
Smiling at fear!:

•. Santa Lucia!
Santa Lucia!

0 fairest IS-apoii!
City'enchanted 1.
Brighter than starry sides .
Thy lights areplanted! -

tiaven of happiness,
All that, is cleat;4...• ,

_ Santa
•B`l/I,tf,-, Lucia!

-
•

These versesare ,thus.rendpre4&mil :
-

-

'

'l.

sONG ON THE NEAPOLITAN 110ATMEN.Starii-on the gleaming sea ' '
Snftlights are throwing:'

• Waves calm and silvery, • '.

• Fair breezes blowing, -;,

. Come where, the _breezes : ' _
Swiftly, my little'boat,

,Santa. _Lucia!
Santa Lucia!

thus the zephyrs bland
On the waves pillow,

Oh! fair it is lost:lnd
Out on the bi:lovr,

On us who tempt the sea,
.

: Breathe thy, tranluillity,
Santa.Lucia!
Santa Lucia!

Here under heaven's tent
Feasting and gladness !

..Nights so serenewere meant
• To banish sadness ;'
Who would unwilling be!
Who would the banquet flee f

'Santa Lucia!
Santa Duda!

O, lovely Napoli !

Soil care-beguiling,
"Where all that live ,would be

Evertuore
Blessed realm of harmony, •
Melody dwells.with the !

Santa Lucia! •

Santa Lucia! .

—Parepa and Carl Rosa aro in London:'
—Nilsson is called a squawking blonde by a

Western paper.
—lt is said that Brigham Young quarrels

fearfully with-hk-mothuriu-law: • ''

—A man who went Lhhinginaippriivatopond
complains,tbat be only got one hide, andAbet
was from a dog whose.maAter owns the pond.

—A young fellow of. 101, fiom thn back
woods, is in Pittsburgh seeing the si4htS and
going to the theatres.

—A Detroit drenkardrart underthe wlitirve9
to get away from the snakes, aind lived there
three days.

—A Buffalo man cut his throat, and there
furthermade it unpleasant for his rela,tives•by
singing "Shoo tly while he was dying.

—An enterprising Yankee poet is adapting
our nursery rhymes to suit the young Clunese
ideas when they shall have begun to shoot. -

—One hundred St. Louis families will super-
sede Bridget by .1 ohn, as soon as he can come
from 'Frisco.

—There is a mail' in. Vermont,lll., who liveS
in a jet-blaok house, with bright vermilion

trimmings."
—Au Indian lady of 114 is still active enough

to fulfil all her maternal duties toward's' her
little girl of 78. •
• —At Bangkok, lately, the Consul;Genera'
of Portugal. was Lathing iu the river ..nenaut,
when he accidentally touched an electric eel,
stink andwas drowned. •

—A California paper says " The Indian
who murdered the old man Guy last week.
has been apprehended. .We predict that,his
prosecution will never•eost a gent."

.

—San Francisco peopletake issue with the
Chinamenon the mannerin which they gather
blackberries. They , pick enough to till, their
boots and then p‘urthem in a pail._
-Ibn can't get any attention' fr..,....‘w‘v 'the

waiters at the Yeddo Hotel, Japanonilessleu
fee them with half aboo to ,driolc your health.
Bloated tuistocrats give them a wimle boo.

..A.Thsky-yontb-of 63, at: Erie, Pa., has
ensnared the affections of a guShing maiden of
74, and, they have ';eloped.. Their ?arents are
mad about their marrying so young..

—l4x Boaton Radical' paper AN of a lady
who' lived three years with'only one kidney.
We don't see• how she, could do it.' We eat
one at a meal. , , . • 1'

2--Tbe Yew Era is indignant because TOOGovernor of Texas has appointedtwo coltiret
men to till Aldermiude chairs in one OfAM
counties of thatState. • The Bra, at the same
time claims to- be a friqul to t̀he colored

ftnimlatAncy jawatt341iI Itar:i
oftentramp/ea upon, • •


